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KOSÉ Moves Into Indian Cosmetics Market with Launch of  

New Skincare Brand Spawake 

 

KOSÉ Corporation (Head Office: Chuo-ku, Tokyo, President & CEO: Kazutoshi Kobayashi) has moved into 

the Indian cosmetics market for the first time with the April launch of a new skincare brand, Spawake, by the 

local Indian operating company KOSE Corporation India Pvt. Ltd. (Head Office: Gurgaon, Haryana, 

Representative: Takashi Nomura). The Spawake portfolio will include seven products and 13 product types, 

priced at INR69–249
*1

 marketed at Indian women in the middle-income bracket and available from urban 

supermarkets, mainly in the Indian capital Delhi, and the local product website.  

*1   Products priced at ¥131–473 assuming INR1 = ¥1.90 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Spawake is a skincare cosmetics brand developed independently by KOSÉ to meet the needs of, and growth 

potential in, the Indian cosmetics market. KOSÉ leveraged its technical development capabilities and brand 

marketing expertise built up over many years to develop this product range. Based on the concept of refreshing 

and revitalizing the skin for a fresh, after-spa glow, the Spawake range will be marketed at women in their 20s 

and 30s in the middle-income bracket and living in urban areas, particularly in the capital Delhi. KOSÉ will 

initially launch a moisturizing and a whitening line to satisfy strong demand for these types of products. 

Together, these two skincare lines will provide a series of two types of facial cleanser, four types of 

moisturizing cream, and one cream face pack. The products all contain an extract of Japanese kelp (Laminaria 

Japonica) and sea salt, which are commonly used marine cosmetic ingredients reminiscent of Japan.   

 

The Indian cosmetics market is growing and mass-produced products account for 95% of the total. The rapid 

increase in the middle-income bracket and greater role of women in society in recent years has driven 

particularly rapid growth in the “premium mass market”, as consumers look for quality and added value in the 

mass-produced products they buy. KOSÉ thinks this premium mass market has potential and is launching the 

Spawake products as its first foray into this market. The goal is to use these cosmetics to help grow KOSÉ’s 
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business and support skin health and beauty as women play a greater role in Indian society. 

To date, KOSÉ’s overseas business has generally focused on the export of brand products that are established in 

Japan. In the launch of Spawake, however, KOSÉ has optimized a product for local conditions, in this case 

developing new products to reflect Indian culture and market characteristics, manufacturing the products in 

India, and supplying them through appropriate local channels.  

KOSÉ positioned overseas business expansion as a growth driver in the medium-term business plan starting 

FY2012. As part of this strategy, KOSÉ selected India as a new market with future potential and established the 

local operating company KOSE Corporation India Pvt. Ltd. in October 2013. The local company has since been 

preparing to enter the Indian cosmetics market. 

With the start of sales in India, KOSÉ will now be operating in 25 countries and regions.*2 KOSÉ will continue 

working to expand its global presence. 

*2 China, Taiwan, South Korea, Hong Kong, Macau, Thailand, Singapore, Malaysia, Indonesia, Myanmar, 

Vietnam, Cambodia, Laos, US, Canada, Australia, Italy, UK, Germany, France, Spain, Belgium, Norway, 

Denmark, and India 

 

 

■ About KOSE Corporation India Pvt. Ltd. 

 

Name: KOSE Corporation India Pvt. Ltd. 

Head Office: 318 & 319, 3rd Floor, MGF Metropolis Mall, MG Road, Gurgaon 122002, Haryana, INDIA 

Established: October 2013 

Representative: Takashi Nomura 

Capital: INR400 million 

Business: Cosmetics planning, manufacturing and marketing  

Website: http://www.koseindia.com 

 

■ About Spawake 

 

 

Brand name: Spawake, created by combining the words Spa and Awake 

Concept: Refreshes and revitalizes your skin for a fresh, after-spa glow 

Sales regions: Urban areas in India, particularly Delhi (initially) 

Sales outlets: Initially sold at approx. 300 supermarkets and health & beauty stores, and via the product website 

Website: http://www.spawake.in 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/spawakeindia 

http://www.koseindia.com/
http://www.spawake.in/
https://www.facebook.com/spawakeindia
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Product for launch 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

* Nos. 2, 4, 6, 8, 11, and 13 are small trial products designed to meet local needs 

* All products contain the cosmetic ingredients Japanese kelp extract and sea salt 

* All products have undergone allergy testing 

 

 

No. Name Contents (g) Price (INR) 

  Moisturizing line 

1 
SPAWAKE Moisturising Face Wash 

100 129 

2 50 69 

3 
SPAWAKE Moisturising Fairness Cream for Day 

50 249 

4 25 129 

5 
SPAWAKE Moisturising Fairness Cream for Night 

50 249 

6 25 129 

7 
SPAWAKE Moisturising Cold Cream 

50 249 

8 25 129 

9 SPAWAKE Moisturising Deep Puriｔy Mask 60 249 

  Whitening line 

10 
SPAWAKE Whitening Scrub Face Wash 

50 129 

11 25 69 

12 
SPAWAKE Whitening Fairness Gel Cream 

50 249 

13 25 129 

Main product No. 3 


